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The Gay Approach' Opens Tonight
As Students Display Varied Talents
MARGARET DiJULIO

BARBARA COLE

After weeks of preliminary voting the Seattle University student
body made their final decisions last
Friday and the 1958 Homecoming
Court was elected. Two co-eds
were chosen from the Freshman,
Sophomore and Junior Classes and
three women were selected from
the Senior Class. One of these
three will reign over the Homecoming festivities as the 1958

Queen.
Two of the seniors are from Seattle: Barbara Cole, an education
major, and Margaret DiJulio, a
nursing student. Joey Beswick, a
senior in education, is the only
Californlan on this year's court.

She hails from Mill Valley, Calif.
Joan Parker, a home economics
major in education, is from Aberdeen, Wash. The other representative from the Junior Class, Pat
Vickerman, is from Ellensburg,
Wash., and is majoring in nursing.

BEVERLY BESWICK

complete the list of this year's
court. Riki is a pre-major student
from Seattle. Rosemary is from

Everett, Wash., and is majoring in
education.
The February celebration will
commence with the alumni luncheon and announcement of the
Queen on February 8. After the
week long activities the 1958
Homecoming will be officially over
with the alumni dance on February 15.

-

27 Pledged to
Alpha Kappa Psi

"The Gay Approach," the annual variety show, debuts tonight
at 8:15 p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium. Scheduled for a threenight run, this production is presented under the auspices of Mv

Sigma.
No longer will audiences have
to be satisfied with the gym converted into a make-shift theater
because, with the completion of
the William Pigott Auditorium, a
new era in SU dramatics has
begun.

Other acts on the program will
be a hula dance, a calypso group.
"The Fox and Hounds," and a
Latin-American dancer. Al Krebs
and Oakie Oaksmith will perform
in a television skit, while those
who appreciate Oriental culture
will enjoy a Japanese Cherry Blossom Dance with genuine geisha
girls.

The SU Double-Quartet willprovide the finale with selections from
"Kismet."

Overseeing the entire presenta-

tion is production manager, Bill
McMenamin. Assisting him is Ron
Bentz. In charge of script is Don
LaQuet. Sets are designed by Phil
Shannon. Carol Leath is handling
costumes and Patricia McNulty is
in charge of make-up. Technical
manager is Patrick Martin and
Bob Broell is stage manager.
All tickets are reserved but students will be given their tickets
free on showing their student body
cards. All other tickets are $1.

And what better way to begin
than with "The Gay Approach,"
a cross-section of student talent
depicting a theme of education
through the ages?

Don Phelps

will be master of

Among the varied
types of skits, songs and dances

ceremonies.

he will introduce will be a Roman
skit with Bob Fultz as Nero and
Cheryl Delaittre as Pompeia. Oneal
Twenty-seven pledges and two MacGowan is also featured !
faculty members will be initiated
Taking part in a "Country School
into Alpha Kappa Psi, national
scene will be Caroin
business fraternity, at a banquet lynOklahoma"
Steigleder, Vicki Vest and the
Wednesday, Dec. It, at the New
"Fozarks," a hillbilly quartet comThe Sophomore princesses are Washington Hotel.
of Bill McMenamin, John
posed
and
Casey
Corlnne Kubls.
Carol
The pledges include Dick Vhay, Jack Fecker and Elroy PetCarol Is pre-majoring and is from
Seattle. Corinne Kubis is also un- Abrams, Greg Atwood, Jim Chris- tiJohn.
tensen, Fred Degrazia, Bernard
The "Cubettes," under the didecided about her major and her
Dupont,
Phil
John
Edrection
of Judy Etchey, will do a
Desroberts,
home is in Tacoma.
wards, Vincent Gervais, Jack "Roaring 20's" dance. The girls
Riki Esser and Rosemary Jelli- Haines,
William Hastig, James participating are all from Cubicula.
son, the two Freshman princesses,
Houbrick, Ray Law, Phil Levan,
Switching the scene to a modTHERESA EBERT, Paldina Campanile, Carol Blumberg and Veda
Roy Mathiesen, Bill McMenamin ern-day college party are Fred
Jo Vargo (1-r) are pictured in a scene from tonight's Variety Show.
and John Merlino.
Lanouette, Maggie Bowen and Lee
vocal numbers and Al
Also pledged are Robert Molo- Garay doing
performing
on the piano.
Rinaldi
ney, Richard Moon, Fred Ottavelli.
Another singing group, the
David Poisson, Walt Purcell, Fred
Schacht, Jim Schreck, Jim Sellars, "Pitch-Hikers," will also entertain.
The group includes Don LaQuet,
developnight
Last
350 student
Paul Turner, Donald Volta and
LaQuet, Ed Stasney, Dave
Dave
ment solicitors met in the Student Richard Yanak. Vincent Bammert Bates and Ken
Friday, Dec. 6, marks the open- Fitterer, S.J., Dean of Arts and
Mckinnes.
Union Building to make finalprep- and Theodore Ross, commerce and
ing of the 22nd annual High School Sciences, to the winners. Among
arations before starting a 12-day finance faculty members, are also
Forensic Tournamentsponsoredby the coveted awards are found the
fund-raising campaign that will be entering.
SU's Gavel Club. The tourney will rotating Sweepstakes Trophy (last
open at 12:15 p.m. in Pigott Audi- year awarded to Seattle Prep for
the most ambitious project ever
Guest speaker at the initiation
undertaken by a SeattleUniversity banquet will be Very Rev. A. A.
torium. Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., the first time) and an SU scholarship awarded to both the top boy
student body.
will address the debaters.
Lemieux, S.J., with Bob Hacker
It was estimated that approxi- as master of ceremonies. Leo CosSpeech events begin at 1 p.m. and girl in the tournament.
Members of the student body are
mately $1,100 would be raised the tello, banquet and entertainment
Last year's chapter of Spurs won and will last until 9 p.m. on Frifirst nisht, and if so it would get
chairman, is assisted by Dennis the national service organization's day. They resume again at 8 a.m. asked to help judge events. Any
student who is interested and has
the students off to a better start Young and Harry Hunserbuhler. award for activities, it was dis- on Saturday and end at 5 p.m.
the time to donate may pick up
than the alumni.
will
be
in
AuPigott
held
In charge of the initiation cere- closed at the recent regional conFinals
an
application blank in the ASSl
Saturday.
Each student on campus will be mony are Gerald Alexander, Ger- vention. The Activities Award is ditorium at 3:45 p.m. on
office or the Conference Room of
and
infaculty
All
are
given a pledge card to nil out and
Spur
ald Finn and Frank Vitulli.
honor
a
students
highest
given
the
the Student Union Building, which
chapter.
vited to attend.
a three-month period to pay the
Pledge chairmen are Bob Hacker
will be the judges' headquarters.
amount pledged. Five dollars has and Tony Hoffman.
The regional convention, held at
Twenty-one schools have alTournament director is Rosebeen set as the minimum amount
Linfield College in McMinnville, ready registered: Bainbridge, Bal- mary Hebner. Her
co-workers are:
each student will be asked to give.
of
SU's
by
four
Ore., was attended
FOREIGN STUDENTS
lard,Bellarmine, Bothell,Edmonds, clerical chairman, Joan Hopkins;
assigned
Petri,
The solicitors have been
Spur officers. PresidentJoan
Fife, Gonzaga, Holy Rosary, Mar- awards chairman, Jesslyn WarAll foreign students who
areas and every student will be
vice president Sandra West, secre- quette, Marycliff, Mercer Island. wick; chairman of judges, Dave
to take a specialized
wouldlike
given a full explanation of the
tary Carol Casey and treasurer Mt. Vernon, North Kitsap, North
course in Composition 101, 8
Oneal McGowan; chairdrive, the reason for it, and how
Fran Abrams were presented with Thurston, Olympia, Port Angeles, Moore and
a.m., winter quarter, please
individual
events, Dick
man
of
much money is needed.
the award.It was the only national Prosser, Puyallup, Seattle Prep,
meet with Mr. Edward Spiers
Johnson; and publicity chairman,
to
in
given
chapter
Region
award
a
Every means at the student's
in the English House at noon
Shoreline and Wenatchee.
Ann Urbano.
I, which includes 13 colleges in
disposal has been put to use in
Monday, Dec. 9.
Others are Fran Fred, Judy
students
ninety-five
hundred
One
the Northwest area.
this campaign to help push it over
Olson,
Joan Chatman, Dick Kane,
in
five
events:
Departicipate
will
the top and set successful precebate, Oratory, Extemporaneousand Mike Siguenza, Frank DeMeyer
dent. Last week the "Spectator"
Impromptu Speaking, and Inter- "md Ethel Serfoza.
devoted an editorialasking for coFaculty moderator of speech acpretive Reading. Fourteen trophies
operation and support of the drive
tivities
is Mr. William V. Hanson.
by
Rev.
John
presented
will be
by the students. The Sodality is
sponsoring a rosary to be said in

Solicitors Meet As

195 High School Students
To Vie in Debate Tourney

PledgeTimeBegins

National Award
Given SU Spurs
For 1956-57 Work

1

Money for Needy Children

honor of Our Lady's Immaculate
Conception, Monday at 12:30 p.m.,
with the special intention of a suc-

cessful drive.
Monday a student assembly was
held with a tremendous response
by the student body. At the assembly Gene Ford and Father

Gained by Ugly Man Contest
If you walked into the Chieftain
this week and suddenly decided
you didn't want any lunch after
all, chances are you saw the poster currently at the front entrance.
Yes, the A Phi O-sponsored Ugly
Man Contest is in full swing. Votes

Evoy, S.J., explained the drive to

the students and asked for their
help.

SENIOR PHILOSOPHY
COMPREHENSIVE
The next administration of
the Scholastic Philosophy Exam
will be Friday, Dec. 6, at 1 p.m.
in Room P404.
Students must have completed all philosophy courses, or
be taking the last one this quarter.
A grade of B is required for
graduating with honors (cum
laude, etc.); a passing grade is
required to receive a degree.

U of W Ugly Men
may be cast at the Chieftain polling booth from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
daily, with the contest ending Friday, Dec. 6, at 1 p.m.

Students vote by placing pennies, nickels or dimes in the container marked with the number
of a particular picture. One cent
equals one vote, and all proceeds
will be used for a Christmas party
for underprivileged children.
The winner, who will receive
two tickets for dinner at Victor
Rosellini's Restaurant, Sixth and
Pine, will be announced at theSaturday night performance of the
Variety Show. He may take either
a girl of his own choice or one
from the Homecoming Court.
"Remember, this is the one election when it is legal to stuff the
ballot box," said co-chairmen Ron
Ibsen and JimNagle. "We want to
urge all groups who sponsored a
candidate to get out and back him,
help the underprivileged children
and make this a good contest."
Assisting the co-chairmen is Marty
James, handling publicity.

CHECKING over last-minute details for the High School Debate
Tournament are (1-r) clerical chairman Joan Hopkins, tournament
director Rosemary Hebner, publicity chairman Ann Urbano and faculty moderator William V. Hanson.
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'Round town

TOUR:

Americans in Paris
"

"DE DE HOPKINS

THEATERS
The Penthouse Theatre will present "The Reluctant Debutante."
Those who have seen it will agree
that it is a worthwhile production
to attend.
The show starts at 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday nights.
Glenn Hughes' "Vegas Calling"
is the production for Friday and
Saturday nights at the Showboat
Theatre. Music for the show was
writtenby Kenneth Higson.
This show will also start at 8:30
p.m. both nights.

HARRY HUNGERBUHLER

"Ilove Paris every moment" ran
through our minds as we disembarkedfrom our Royal Dutch Airline flight. One of our first adventures in Paris included a verbal
duel with the greedy taxicab drivers who had taken us for another
ride! Our residence at the Centre

d'Accueil, a dormitory affair, we
greeted with some dismay, as there
were again no showers to be found.
Much of our first day was spent
getting acquainted with the subway system, which is by far the
best means of transportation within the city. After finding directions, we headed for such noted
attractions as the Eiffel Tower, Arc
de Triomph, Cathedral of Notre
Dame and Champs Elysees.
The intellectuals were satisfied
by a visit to the Louvre, the

"Mother of Art" museum contain-

ing such famous works as the
Mona Lisa, Winged Victory and
Venus de Milo. Our other appetites were satisfied by excursions
to such establishments as Harry's
New York Bar, Follies Bergere and
Pigale, the First Avenue of Paris
with its assortment of night clubs
and tourist traps.
Some time was also spent shopping for perfume with John Logan.
He bought enough to supply a
harem!
During our nine-day stay in
Paris we sojourned to Versailles,
the summer home of Louis XTV.
Some of the most beautiful gardens in the world, with fountains
and statuary, surround the palace.
Also on the agenda was a trip
to Fontainbleau, chateau of Henry
and Louis XIV. The chateau's exquisite interiors were decorated in
period styles from Francis Ito
Napoleon.
One of our evenings was marked
by

a delicious farewell dinner

party held on the Rue de Pepinere
for the benefit of those departing
early, Mike Caratan, Jim Duane
and the Lorenz'. The seven-course
dinner was arranged by Rev.
O'Connell, S.J., a former faculty
member at SU currently studying
in Paris. The dinner was punctuated frequently with several varieties of wines.

During the evening gifts were
presented to Rev. Francis Logan,
S.J., our tour guide, and Bob
Bruck, serving as tour treasurer,
for their work on the trip. Later

the wee hours found us wending
our way through the subways of
Paris chanting our favorite tune,
"M-i-c-k-e-y M-o-u-s-e!"
The next morning we journeyed
by charteredbus to the venerable
province of Normandy, visiting the
home of St. Theresa of Lisieux and
the magnificent cathedral in com-

memoration of her.
We stopped off at Avaranches,
not far from the Normandy coast.
The next morning we toured the
picturesque 15th century castle of
Mont Saint Michel, one of the
world's greatest architectural masterpieces. Our interest was focused
on the torture chambers, cloisters
and the King's banquet room.
Heading back to Paris, we saw
the famous Cathedral of Chartres,
known especially for its outstanding stained glass windows and
gothic towers.
The remaining days in Paris we
spent touring such places as the
"Flea Market," Sacre Cour, Montmartre, Napoleon's Tomb, Rue de
Invalides, and the sidewalk cafes
with their slow service and fat
cover charges!
Next week on to London and
Glasgow.

BOOK REVIEW:

The awakened
Few contemporary writers have
set forth the paradoxical dilemma
of modern youth the angry rebellion-against dominationand the
almost childlike quest for stable
ideals in a seemingly chaotic world
as well as Zoe Oldenbourg has
done in her recent novel, The

—

—

Awakened.
Laid in pre

-

" MARILYN BERGLUND

not, through force of circumstances, slowly transformed from
good to evil.
Rather, it is as if the fine qualities she possesses a clear, incisive mind and a sensitive nature
become allied and finally alloyed

—

—

with her one flaw, intellectual re-

bellion against her father's authorWorld War II ity, so that in the final outcome she
France, the plot interweaves the cannot herself distinguish between
lives of two uprooted families: the right and wrong.
Lansokis, impoverishedWhite RusThis fact gives the book an alsian refugees, and the Lindbergs, most-medieval conception of man's
German Jews and converts to Ca- nature: the author constantly
tholicism. Between the son of the stresses the theme of good and evil
one family and the daughter of the co-existing, not only in God's creother, Ely Lansoki and Stephanie ation but also in the individual
Lindberg, there develops a pas- soul.
sionate and disastrous love as each
The Awakened is not an easy
tries to find in the other an answer
book
to read. Although its style
from)
a
confused
escape
an
(and
to
is
clear
and precise, and its deworld.
incomprehensible
and
scription vivid the portrait of
Conflict is introduced when Leo- Leopold Lindberg particularly
pold Lindberg, brilliant, percep- memorable this novel does not
tive,but bound to his own convic- concern itself with the telling of a
tions, forbids his daughter to complete series of events, but rathmarry the young man he considers er with the real consequences of
morally and socially beneath her. those events in the lives of two
In making her ultimate choice members of a second "lost generabetween father and lover, Stepha- tion."
As a result, its deepest themes
nie betrays all she has been
brought up to respect. Only the and most important truths are best
shock of her father's death in a appreciated after serious rereadGerman concentration camp brings ing. However, Ifeel it is one of
her a true "awakening" to the re- the finest novels to appear this
ality of the world but by then season.
it is too late to rectify her betrayal.
It certainly is well worth the
Miss Oldenbourg's depiction of time of any college student interStephanie Lindberg comes very ested in one adult's appraisal of
near to the standards of classic the conflicting desires of the "chiltragedy. Stephanie's character is dren of this world."

—

—

—
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CLEANERS
MASTER Seattle
U. Students
Discounts to
1209 MADISON

Formals a Specialty

CONCERTS
SU STUDENTS WHO TOURED EUROPE last summer posed in
front of the plane that took them from New York to Shannon, Ireland. Left to right, front row:Ed Lorenz, Bob Hykes, Frank Lorenz
and Bill Borgert; middle row: Rev. Francis Logan ,S.J., Bill McMenamin, Mike Caratan, Harry Hungerbuhler, Don Cain, Lionel
Jolly, Joe Warwick, Bob Brack and John Logan; back row: Jack
Logan, Noel Campbell, Jim Dnane, Paul Turner, Jerry Stevenson.

CAREER SERIES:

Dollars and sense"

BILL McMENAMIN

Educationis not given its proper
value in the business world, although educated businessmen and

women form a framework which

supports the complex workings of
system.

our economic
In some cases, it is looked upon
as a less desirable course of study
than many other fields. This is
probably due to the fact that studies in such subjects as economics
and finance are relatively new in
college curriculum.
However, the tremendous growth
in the scale and complexity of
American business has greatly increased the value of knowledge,
points of view and analytical methods in such subjects as economics,
psychology, statistics and accounting. Although much is learned
through experience, the most efficient way of learning is through
formal academic study.
It has been graphically illustrated that such study assists in
the process of learning through experience. A recent survey of 355
company presidents in America
and Canada were polled. They
were asked which subject they
had studied they now valued most.
Their answers were in this order:
economics, English, mathematics,
engineering, psychology and accounting.

The survey pointed out that 240
of the 355 presidents (about 72 per
cent)

were college graduates, and
that another 58 of them had some
college training. The average income of this group was $68,000 an-

nually and ranged from $13,500 to
$400,000. Obviously, education in
commerce and finance is important

for success In business.
The high income of this group

implies that, in proportion, their

number Is small. That men with
any knowledge and education in
business are neededis seen nearly
every day in the conference rooms
at SU. They are filled with men
from industries interviewing seniors in C & F, hoping tobring them
into their organizations.
The business profession is
achieving new recognition. Men
with a business education can be
found in virtually every possible
industry. They may be statisticians
at Boeing, government accountants, investment or tax counselors,
or real estate and insurance sales-

men.
Study in commerce and finance
is a rapidly growing branch of education and a very important one
both to the individual and to our
entire society.

Seattleites can look forward to
another performance from the Seattle Symphony Orchestra, Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 9 and 10,
in the Orpheum Theatre.
Milton Katims will conduct
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony in
D Minor with assistance from the
Seattle Choraleunder the direction
of Leonard Moore. This chorale
will be presented after an absence
of seven years.
December 9, the first chorus on
Schiller's "Ode to Joy" will feature
Rita Streich, soprano; John Druary,tenor; Dorothy Cole, contralto;
and Donald Gramm, bass-baritone.
These performers have made appearances before nationwide and
worldwideaudiences in the Hollywood Bowl and with many opera

—

companies abroad. They have re-

ceived many awards for their
musical quality and expression.
In addition to the Ninth Symphony, Dmitri Kabalevsky's Overture to "Colas Breugnon" and Mo-

zart's motet, "Exsultate, Jubilate,"
which features Miss Streich as soprano soloist will be presented.
Tickets are available at Sherman, Clay & Co. and at the Seattle
Symphony office, 601 Orpheum
Building.
TELEVISION
The Alfred Hitchcock productions draw many Saturday-night
viewerson Channel 11, 10 p.m. In
this week's series Carol Lyrtley
will portray a beautiful teen-ager
whose illusions of grandeur lead
to murder.
In the story, a strange young
man is shocked to find out that
he is suspected of murdering the
girl's mother. The title of the production is "The Young One."
A bit of humor will be added
tonight on the Rosemary Clooney
Show when Marie Wilson, comedienne, appears on the program.The
Modernaires will also be on the
show at 10 p.m., Channel 4.

SATIRE

Let's bring department stores
back into Christmas

OAKIE" OAKSMITH

Let's celebrate all holidays commercially like Christmas,
Let's ring up record sales this year,
it makes for betterbusiness,
Let's buy a purple tree this year
(but not green, man, they're
square),
Be sure to join a "Xmas" Club and
shop without a care.
Let's put a tag on happiness and

sell it by the pound,
And merriness at liquor stores Is
also quickly found,
But when it's over and you're feeling sick, and broke, and bad,
Reflect upon the holidays
oh
what a time you've had.

"

"

"

...

Let's bring department stores
back into Christmas. Let's put the
emphasis where it belongs. Too
long have our poor merchant
friends been neglected. Too long
have they spent millions tailoring
Christmas to fit the needs of the
public, with little or no recognition in return for their efforts.
Why, they've even trimmed the
name down to where it is much
more easily spelled by illiterates
as "X-mas."
They have been steadily lengthening the Christmas season in

|

order to give you the public more
time in which to ring up record
sales. This year they started (for
your convenience, mind you) a
week or so before Thanksgiving.
If the present trend continues we
may, in future years, start the
Christmas season the Monday following Exchange Week. For the
benefit of those who aren'tfamiliar
with Exchange Week, it is a time
set aside when everyone whodidn't

The abstract cards that stimulate
the imagination are also nice.
For those who really want to get
into the spirit of the season there
are always the Christmas shopping

services. These services assume
your entire Christmas obligation.
They will do your shopping, send
your cards, plan your parties, and
for an additional fee they will accept your presents, open them, use
them and tell you on an evaluation
get the surprise that they asked sheet just how they were.
for at Christmas goes down town
In regard to Christmas parties,
and barters.
we certainly have the situation
A salute is also in order to those well in hand. Most adults have
individuals who send out "mod- dispelled the old hodge podge
ern" Christmas cards each year. It about Christmas being for the
children and all that. Christmas
would be an insult to the intelli- parties
are, as they should be,
gence of a 20th century citizen to
functions where the adults can get
send out a card with such primi- "all lushed-up." One thing we
tive art as a Christ Child and Crib must keep in mind after attending
imprinted on its exterior. Iwas these functions is: Remember, if
be sure you
very much impressed with the you're driving
masculinity and he-mannishness of have a car.
one individual who sent me a card

-

...

last year depicting a creel of trout
next to a kerosene lantern. On the
inside page it said, "Season's
Greetings." It was very clever of
him not to mention Christmas,
since Imerely had to erase his
name when Isent it out at Easter.

TYPING
Term Papers, etc.
Neat, Accurate Work

STUDENT RATES
Call Mrs. Foreman

RA. 3680
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DECK THE HALLS
The days grow short, the nights grow long, thenorth wind
doth blow, and a light frost appears on the knees of coeds.
Christmas is icumen in, and once more our keen young
minds turn to the vexingproblem of Christmas gifts.
Let us examine first the most vexingof all gift,problems :
What do you buy for the person whohas everything? Well
sir, when you encounter this dilemma, the best thing to
dois seize itby the horns.Ask yourself this question:Does
he truly have everything? Does he, for example,have a
birthmark? A Mach number? A lacrosse net? An I-beam?
An S-hook? A U-bolt? A T-square? A Primus stove?
(There is, incidentally, quite an interesting little story
abouthowPrimus cametoinvent the stove. Before Primus's
invention, cooking was rather a hazardous occupation.
—
People just built fires any old place the floor, the closet,
—
the escritoire and often as not the whole house would go
up in flames along with the dinner. Primus, a goose
plucker of Frankfurt-am-Main, kept thinking there must
be a more efficient way to cook. Finally,in a flash of inspiration, itcame to him:Why notbuild a device tocontain
the fire and keep it from spreading?
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Glenn Miller Story
Sunday in Pigott

IK's Name
Fall Pledges

"Serenade to the Star" has been
"The Glenn Miller Story," starring James Stewart and June Alchosen as the theme of this year's
Six fall term pledges have been Interhall Formal, to be held in the
lyson, will be presented Sunday
evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Pigott named by Seattle University's Windsor Room of the New WashAuditorium under the sponsorship Wigwam chapter of Intercollegiate ington Hotel Friday, Dec. 13, from
Knights, national collegiate service 9 to 12 midnight.
of the Intercollegiate Knights.
honorary.
story
is
the
of
the
Glenn
The invitational dance, sponThis
They are Gerald Steele, Thomas
Miller Orchestra and his search for
sored annually by residents of the
a new sound in music. It features Strang and Nova Jones, all of Se- four women's dormitories, will
such all-time favorites as "Moon- attle; Ferdinand Reichlin, Tacoma; present the music of the Johnny
Alex Grant, Spokane; and Robert Reitz Orchestra. This group has
light Serenade," "Tuxedo Juncbeen featured in location engagetion," "String of Pearls," "Little Barry, Palmer, Alaska.
During their four-week pledge ments throughout the nation and
Brown Jug," "In the Mood" and
period the new pledges will be re- is now making a personal appearothers.
Of special note at this perform- quired to perform various school ance tour of the Western states.
ance will be the demonstration of services under the direction of
Price of programs, which will go
Robert Grinstead on sale the latter part of this week,
a 16mm. carbon arc projector by pledgemasters
Lynn.
the Audio Visual Center. This is and David
is $2.50. Programs may be obauditorium equipment and not the
tained from floor presidents of
home or classroom equipment
each women's dormitory.
which was demonstrated in "InterGeneral co-chairmenof the forrupted Melody" and "East of
mal are Kathryn Peddicord and
Eden." The brightness and sound
Isabel Arralde.
wjllbe that of a professional movie
Among the halftime activities at
Decorations are being planned
theater and will definitely surpass the game Tuesday night was the
girls from the fifth and sixth
by
the previous two movies in these announcement of the winners of
floors of Marycrest. Publicity is
technical aspects.
the floats in the pep rally. Grand being handled by the second and
The Movie Board especially
prize in the float division was
hopes many faculty members will awarded to the A Phi O pledges, fourth floors:invitationshave been
find it possible to attend this movie while the A Phi O actives placed issued by the fourth floor, while
and voice their criticism of the second. The German Club was theme and pictures are in charge
of the third floor. Residents of the
demonstrated equipment.
named winner^ and the Spurs sec- Cube, Bordeaux and McHugh Hall;
comment
and
appraisal
Student
ond in the non-float section.
are taking care of programs.
of it will also be welcomed. The
The co-chairmen of the rally,
Movie Board is hoping to procure Jim Millet and Ron Percival, had
PRE-MAJORS
equipment satisfactory for Cine- this to say: "We wish to thank all
All Pre major students are
mascope screenings and only of you for your splendid cooperaurged to contact their advisors
through student body and faculty tion in making this such a treas soon as possible regarding
aid and encouragement will this mendous success. Without the help
schedules for the winter quaraccomplished.
be
of parade marshals Larry Peabody,
ter. Students who have preMike
Ritch
and
Jack
Anderson
at
LOST AND FOUND
registered will be officially reg;he Chieftain, and Don Ibsen at
istered more quickly than those
The end-of-quarter sale of
[var's, we couldn't have had it so
who have not.
articles and books turned in to
smooth - running.
the Lost andFound Department
will be held Friday, Dec. 13,
beginning at 9 a.m.
Those who have lost any
*
books, papers, pens, or articles
*
Finest Selection
for
may
ask
wearing
apparel
of
on the Hill
them at the desk in the mail
room, P3Ol.
All proceeds from the sale
MoJfco"
▼ T I
will be turned over to the
1-«J\^ IT| *J Near Campus and Marycrest
2 t
Scholarship Loan Fund.
For Your Convenience—We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts

Top Float Prize
Won by A Phi O's

-

|| O I Personalized Christmas Cards
I||
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Diamonds Never Before Individually Owned
r Worn
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FRANK KIEFNER
512 Broadway N.
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...te tntii4ky&ii!kiUmitowoff#Pef''(Well sir, he built precisely such a device and namedit
after his beloved wife Stove. Primus's first Stove, it must
be confessed, was less than a triumph; his mistake wasin
building it out of paper. The next Stove, bftilt of wood,
fared hardly better. Not until he made one out of metal
could the Stove really be called a success.
(But even then the Stove was not entirely satisfactory.
The trouble was that the Stove filled up with ashes and
became useless after a few weeks. Itremainedfor Primus's
son Frederick to conquer that problem. He invented a
mechanism to remove ashes from the bottom of the Stove
and was thenceforth known to posterity as Frederick the
Grate.)
digress. We were discussing Christmas gifts. This
But I
year, as every year, a popular gift is the smoking jacket.
And what do the smoking jackets smoke? Why, Marlboro,
of course— every man jacket of them. And why wouldn't
they smoke Marlboros? Why wouldn't anybody with a
taste bud in hishead? You get such a lot to like in a Marlflavor flip-top box.
boro filter
Here is no filter to hollow the cheeks and bug the eyeballs; here is a filter that draws nice and easy. Here is no
flavor to pale and pall; here is a flavor ever fresh, ever
zestful. Here is no flimsy pack to crumble and shred ite
precious cargo;here is a sturdy box that keeps each cigarette plump and pristine.
Speaking of smoking, the year's most unusual gift item
is a brand-new cigarette lighter that never needs refilling.
Youare scoffing. You are sayingyou haveheard suchclaims
before. But it's true, Ipromise you. This new lighter
never, never needs refilling!The fuel supply lasts forever.
Of course, there are certain disadvantages. For one
thing, the lighter is rather bulky— l7o feet long and three
stories high.
But look on the bright side: As the fuel runs out, you
can rent rooms in it.
© Un,m*> sh<iim»

—

...

...

Good to give,good to receive, at Christmas or any other time
Ua carton ofniter-tipMarlboro*, whosemaker* takepleasure
in bringing you this column throughout the school year.

Interhall Formal Set
Dec. 13 at Windsor
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When you need quick cash on
an auto or for other personal
reasons, go to ECONOMY FINANCE CO. (formerly Leo
Loan Co.) For 31 years this

FR. 4410

Across from the A. & P.
Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Parish

We Buy Direct from the cutters and are located out of the high-rent district. This resuits in 40% 50% Savings to SU Students.

-

tA

Seattle-owned, State-regulated
consumer finance company has
given personal consideration,
courtesy, and prompt service
to all. Our NAMEhas changed
but everything elte it the

—

CAREER
FOR COLLEGE

same!

—

For extra-fast service call in
advance MAin 2914.

WOMEN!

United Air line*
Stewardess

222 DOUGLAS BUILDING
"
4th & UNION MA. 2914

Here's your opportunity for a wonderful careeras a United
Air Lines Stewardess. You'llmeet interestingpeople, travel
throughout the country and receive excellent pay plus full
employee benefits and paid vacations.
Contact United now if you meet these qualifications:

T. V. DEAN
REAL ESTATE

-

INSURANCE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
916 MINOR
ELiot 5595

j

Candidates must be attractive and poised. Age
20 through 26. Height 52" to sB". Weight
105 to 138, proportioned to a good figure.
Must be able to meet visual requirements.
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Stewardess Representative will interview on campus Dec. 5. Girls interested
> n a"y (-'ass, March through
December of 1958, should
apply now. Contact Placement Office for appointment.
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Strong Bakers Humble Chiefs 70-67
Before Capacity Crowd Tues. at Civic
Last Tuesday evening the Buchan Bakers, paced by a red-hot
spark plug named Larry Beck,
humbled the SU Chieftains, 70-67,
in their 1957-58 debut.
The Bakers' offensive scoring
power added to a sloppy Chieftain
defense equalled what many pregame forecasters believed, a Bu-

-

chan victory.

Elgin Baylor, SU's All-Ameri-

can, was double and triple-teamed
throughout

the game but managed
to score 15 points, mostly on foul
shots and tip-ins. When the Bakers
collapsed on Baylor this gave the
SV guards a chance to pop in shots

from the outside, but the Chieftain
front wall couldn't hit its warbonnet.
It was extremely obvious that
the Chiefs didn't bring their shoot-

ing eyes. Seattle U took a total of
84 shots from the field and only
connected on 26, an average of
31 per cent.
Seattle's guards can share as
much responsibility as the rest of
the team for its poor showing.
With the inside jammed by the
Bakers' vise-like defense, the job
of breaking it naturally fell to the
back-courtmen. But respond, they
did not. Baskets were made, of
course, but the percentage was pitifully low.
Baylor's 15 points were tops for
the team. Sweet Charley Brown
added 14, followed by Thornton
Humphries with 12, Don Ogorek
with nine and Francis Saunders
with eight.
Next on Seattle's schedule is a
weak Portland State team which
has already been slaughtered by
Portland U. The contest is slated
for Monday at 8 p.m. at Civic
Auditorium.

Catholic Gift

Headquarters!

Kaufer Co.]
1904 Fourth

PEP RALLY question Elgin Baylor
and Head Coach John Castcllani on stage as the amused crowd at
Ivar's on Broadway listens.

Aye.

SEAFAIR PIRATES AT THE

TEN -0- FOUR

Madison Street
Barber Shop
-

The Best Friend
Your Shoes Ever Had
HANAN'S SHOE REPAIR
1006 Madison

...

John O'Brien Hifs For 76 Pts.
As Papooses Lose Thriller

number of scoring opportunities
FRANK PIRO
for his teammates.
Seattle's freshman team followed
Charlie Karach, O'Brien's runits "gallant" elders down the hu- ning mate from the same high
miliating road to defeat Tuesday school, also showed good form.
paced
By

Charlie
the freshman running attack and looked good as a
playmaker. Karach scored nine
points for the evening.
Up front, it was Jake Stepan
who led the way for the Papooses.
The former prep star from Minnesota slammed through 13 points,
besides hauling in his share of

night, dropping a fairly close contest to Friendly Chevrolet. The
final score was 64-55.

The Papooses stayed in contention throughout the opening contest and led the Chev team until
the fading minutes. Perhaps the
frosh lacked the ability to garner
their first win; perhaps it was pregame jitters. Iprefer to chalk up
this one to experience. It seems
like a reasonable excuse, and better than anything the varsity could
offer for its sideshow.
The freshman squad looked like
a well-knitunit Tuesday night and
showed some good plays along
with a five man effort. John
O'Brien, the 6-ft. 3-in. guard from
West New York, N. J., was outstanding as expected. O'Brien
banged in 16 points in his Northwest debut, showed good strength
off the boards and also set up a

rebounds.
Other scorers for the SU frosh
included Jim Coleman, the 6-ft.
5-in. center from Baylor's high
school, who hit for eight points,
Joe Sedor and Bob Lux, who
scored three apiece, and Lou Cozzetti and Mike Murphy with two

-

apiece.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
The captains of the intramural basketball teams are
asked to meet Tuesday, Dec. 10,
at 12:30 p.m. in the Gym.

JfUaWCo
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taal'Wear
STUDENT RATES

Black Tuxedos, New Natural Style
White and Popular Colors in Dinner Jackets
MODERN RENTAL SERVICE
Complete Ensemble or Individual Items
4233 Vi UNIVERSITY WAY
MElrose 1868

—

3 Barbers All Crew Cut Specialists
Near Corner of Madison and Terry
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JOE SHERIFFS
Richfield Service

15%
° Discount
T

SU STUDENTS

Monday Thru Saturday
Week-end Specials
13th and E. Madison Plant Only

"" BRAKES
"" LUBRICATION
LIGHT REPAIRS
WHEEL BALANCING

11th and East Madison
(Across

from Student Union
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Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
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AN ORDINARY FILTER
as many filter traps in the other two
Half
largest-selling filler brands ! In Viceroy, 20,000
filler traps... /wireo.sma/i^... forsmoother taste!
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E VICEROY FILTER

These simplified drawings show the difference
show that Viceroy's 20,000 filter traps are
".

.

actually twice as many as the ordinary filter!
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Twice as many -filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands' !^^R|^Bh
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter

brands— for that smoother taste!
Plus— finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness !
Get Viceroy!Get 20,000filter traps, for smoother taste!
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Chieftains Meet Portland State Syndicates Take Championship;
Dec. 9 in First College Game ROTC Cadets Gain Second Place
By FRED YOUMANS
Sports Co-Editor

Hoping to make good after their

loss to Buchan's Bakers,SeattleU's
Chieftains begin their long college
season against the Portland State
Vikings on Monday, Dec. 9, at
Civic Auditorium. For Chieftain
fans, it will be the last chance to
see the team at home until after
a long road trip which doesn't
bring the Redmen back to Seattle
until January 15.
Portland State had an 11-17 season last year andlooks forward to
a general improvement this year.
Coach Loyal "Sharkey" Nelson has
only four lettermen at his disposal
and only one was a starter last
year, but counts on these men and
some impressivenewcomers to bolster the Viking attack.
The key men flerure to be John
Winters, a 5-ft. 10-ln. guard who
is the floor leader, and 6-ft. 2-in.
Don MaeLean, who returns to varsity play after a hitch In the Marines. IVTacLesn last played with
the Vikings In 1953. Winters comes
from a basketball-minded family
and is the brother of the fabulous
Jimmy, all-time Portland great.
Nelson starts his fifth year of
coaching at Portland State and
carries an overall 70-51 record.

"

Anxious to return to the winning
ways after last year's slowdown,
he can also look to his other lettermen, Bill Jones, a 6-ft. 4% -in.
sophomore, and 6-ft. 2-in. Tom
Ferguson, who played his high
school ball at Seattle's Queen

Anne.
The Portland Staters haven't
had much luck with the pivot spot
the last few seasons,but they hope
in 6-ft. fi-in. frosh Clarence Obitz
they have finally found a capable
center. Others likely to see a lot
of action are transfers Larry Applegate, a long-shot artist, and
guard Ernie Hohman.
Also on hand will be little 5-ft.
7-in.Bill Scrivens, who makes his
first try at the college game at the
ripe old age of 27.
The Vikings opened their 19571958 schedule Monday evening
against arch-rival PortlandU and

experienced an 85-54 trouncing.
They werescheduled to play Lewis
and Clark last night.
This will be the only meeting

of the year with Portland State.
Last year Seattle U took the Vikings, 76-64.

By KARL KLEE
place, their only loss being to the
The football season at Seattle U Syndicates.
has ended with the Syndicate powThe RO's still maintain that
erhouse sitting on top of the heap. they are the better team and have
The Syndicates wonsix games and challenged the Syndicate to a
lost none, to repeat their cham- grudge match. The game will be

pionship of last year.
played today at Broadway PlayThey were not without their field at 1 p.m.
close calls, however. The LepreThe outcome of this contest will
chauns held them scoreless, losing have no bearing on the league
the game on first downs, and the standings. No matter what hapROTC team bowed to them by the pens, the Syndicates are the
small margin of 6-0. The champs champs, but the affair should setplayed well in every game and tle any qualms the RO's might
well deserve their victory. The have as to their own or the SynSyndicate's Maurie Galbraith was dicate's strength.
the league's leading scorer.
The Intramural League this year
By defeating the Nooners, 19-0,
!
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iyndicates
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fooners

0

5
4
1
1
1
1

■eprechauns
'ampicos

landitos
)irty Shirts

1
2
4
4
4
4
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a couple of Mondays ago, the
ROTC team nailed down second

jlowe'is

MIMEOGRAPHING
ECONO-LITH

P. J. CASE FLORIST

Costs Less than Mimeographing

A Few Blocks West of the Campus

MULTILITHING

1014 Madison

Alpha-Staunch

ELiot 5066

Direct Mail and Printing
1428-1lth Aye. EA. 8118

10% DISCOUNT

When success turns a man's
head, it might as well continue and

to

Seattle U. Students

wring his neck.

Finest Selection of

"

PORTRAITS
PASSPORT AND IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS
PHOTOSTAT SERVICE

FORMALS

REASONABLE PRICES
10% Discount to Seattle U Students

and Accessories

SCENE-—O- GRAPH STUDIOS

Terry Avenue
Gown Shop

FRANK BARRETT, Class of '49, Owner

Close to Your Campus

1305 Third Aye.

was very smoothly run and wellregulated, with a minimumof confusion. Credit for this belongs to
Mr. Thomas Page, director of intramural sports, and his assistants,
Pat Galbraith and Louis Tice. All
those connected with the sport are
thanked for their enthusiasm and
cooperation.

Room 207, University Bldg. EL. 6838

1012 MADISON

Trouble-free

I

Compliments

I

Friend

I

weekender—
this wash 'n' wear
Arrow
Off for the weekend? Here's
a shirt that combines rare good

amazing handiness
—looks with
Arrow Glen
'n'

the
in wash
wear Dacron* and cotton.
Collar stays are stitched in,

BMMtc lira

permanently and invisibly.
They just won't get lost. See,
too, our Drake button-down
model. Your choice, in white
or solid colors, just $7.95.
AH silk tie $2.50.
Cluett, Peabody 6? Co.,Inc.
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Theykept warning me this would
happen if I
didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutelyunique
good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad
that's bad!
But, there's always Coke
and that's good!

.

ARROW^
first in fashion
SHIRTS

"
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WASHINGTON

SAVE TIME AND MONEY 0N YOUR HOLIDAY TRIPS
Vancouver, B. C.
$3.45
V.
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SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

The COCA-COLA BOTTLING. Inc.

'Dupont's polyester fiber
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Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

TIES
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THERE'S A GREYHOUND AGENT NEAR YOUI

driving to us/

Student Parking
Stickers Ready

CLUB NEWS
PHILOSOPHY CLUB
The Philosophy Club will host
Dr. Barnett Savery, chairman of
the Department of Philosophy and
Psychology of the University of

British Columbia, who will speak
on "The —True, the Beautiful and
a Relativity Doctrine."
the Good
All interested students are cordi-

Senator Jackson
Speaks on Campus
Tonight in Lounge

Young Democrats will
feature U.S. Senator Henry M.

SU's

Jackson tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union lounge. Senator
Jackson, just back from a NATO
meeting in Paris, will speak on
"The need for youth as a national
resource."
President Mark Ruljancich indicated that the Senator's speech is
open to all students. A social hour
activity.
will follow the evening's

SPECS

will
The Intercollegiate Knights
hold their annual Get Acquainted
Saturday night, Dec. 7.

New information concerning the
student parking lot at 11th and
Cherry has been released by Jim
Higgins and Dick Abrams, cochairmen of student parking facilities.
Reservations for space in the

ally invited to Dr. Savery's lecture

on Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 8 p.m. in
Lounge.
the Chieftain
"
"
"
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Dr. Norbert Einstein, Ph.D., from
Munich, Germany, an international
authority on world affairs, will
give a lecture on "The American
Foreign Policy Dilemma" on
Thursday, Dec. 12, at 8 p.m. in the
Chieftain Lounge.
" " "
SUMA
Suma Club will meet this Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Pigott Building, Room 153. Plans for a guest

lecturer will be discussed.
Suma is the university chapter
of the marketing association.
Suma stands for Seattle University
Marketing Association.

parking lot for winter quarter will
go on sale tomorrow, Dec. 6, in the
Chieftain for $1. Space will be
sold on a first come, first served
basis. If all reservations are not
sold at this time the remainder will
be sold during winter registration.
At the time of payment the student will be asked to give his license plate number as a means of
future identification and he will
also be given a sticker to place on
the windshield of his car. If he
has two cars he should be sure to
request two stickers at the time of
payment.

Are You Having Trouble?

.

Dance
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with MATHEMATICS

see our STUDENT AIDS

OUTLINE BOOKS
DATA GUIDES
VERB WHEELS
also New ANATOMY STUDY

\

Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., is shown explaining the enrollment of
ROTC students to Maj.Gen. Robert L. Howze, Jr., deputy commanding general, 6th United States Army. General Howze is making an
informal visit to ROTC departments throughout 6th Army area and
he visited facilities and classes at Seattle University Friday, Nov. 22.

Special Rates to Faculty and Students E
I

PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY
LANGUAGES
CARDS

I 5 POINT CLEANERS I
9

The BROADWAY
BOOKSTORE
Basement of Science Building

Broadway at

Next to Elsie's Chieftain Cafe

j9

B

Madison

B

Vast Quality Service

Jerry
Chairmen for the dance are
Steele, Jim Limage, Don Hutt and
Jim Haubrick.
All active and inactive Knights
are required to "attend.
"

"

The Math Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 11, in Room
305 of the Pigott Building. Feature
of the evening will be a talk on
"The Application of Boolean Algebra to Switching Circuits." All interested are cordially invited.

"

"

"

The last dancing lesson

of this

quarter will, be next Tuesday in
the Chieftain lounge, from 1 to 3

p.m. It will be a review of all
steps taught so far, including the
basic steps of fox trot, swing,
samba, rhumba and tango.
Instructors Kathy Rotchford and
John Vhay will be available for
suggestions for next quarter's
dancing lessons.
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Next Wednesday. 2 to 3 p.m.
in the Chieftain lounge, there will
be an extension of the dancing
lessons. John Levine is the student instructor and the hour's lesson will include only jive.
The jive lessons willbegin every
Wednesday, from December 11
through most of winter quarter.
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BoredHard,

AGILE SECRET AGENT*
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WHAT IS A LACKADAISICAL MOM

Chieftains-Bakers game. MarySeventy-five students from
crest and Xavier used the first
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WHAT

Chieftain
tered bus service to and from the
Civic Auditorium, was inaugurated
by the ASSU at Tuesday night's

night's bus service.
For next Monday night's game
with Portland State, three buses
will leave Marycrest, at 6:30, 7 and
7:30 p.m. The fare has been lowered to 15 cents each way.
All students, whether dorm residents or not, are invited to use
this new ASSU service.

$MoK'*'*

candy.chE w.ng as"

Both men and women students are
urged to attend. There is no charge
for the lessons.

Bus Chartered
HomeExpress,"
Games
For
char"The
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ANY NORMALDORM'LL be fullof Lucky
smokers! You can count 'em by carloads
on any campus and no wonder! A
Lucky, you see, is a light smoke— the
right smoke for everyone. It's made of
nothing but naturally light tobacco
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting
tobacco that's toasted to taste even better m( a set dorms without Lucky
smokers, and you've stumbled on a
mi hty Odd Quad! Don>t y° u miss out '
HSht UP a Lucky- You u say a vuSht
smoke's the right smoke for you!

DION T DLOOMf
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WHAT IS A GATHERING
OF PHI BETESr
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STUDENTS! MAKE
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy
money— start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we print— and for hundreds more that
never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both words must
havethesamenumberof syllables.
Sticklers withyourname,address,
coUege and class
Happy-Joe-
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WHAT IS A MAN WHO
HOARDS SALTINESf
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Lucky,Box67A,Mt.Vernon,N.Y.
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BARBER SHOP
5 Chairs

— No Waiting

1532 BROADWAY

(off Pine)

CLASSIFIED
—

HELP WANTED MEN
For sales promotion work. No experience necessary. Must be satisfied with
$66 weekly to start. Hours 5 to 9:30
p.m., Monday through Friday. Call

MU. 7112 for appointment or apply
mornings at 925 Securities Bldg.,Third
and Stewart St.

TYPING, includingmanuscripts, theses,
etc. Stenography. EAst 6484

BONALD RILEY.
BOSTON COLLEGE
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Smarty Party
PIERRI VAN RYSSELBEROHt
U. OF WASHINSTON

HARYLIN FISHER.
SAN JOSE JR COLL.

Cracker Stacker

CIGARETTES
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LIGHT UP A Ught SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
—
middle name
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